National/State SEFA Federation Contacts

America’s Best Charities
(formerly Independent Charities of America)
Jesse Beisler
415-925-2600, x113
jbeisler@maguireinc.com

EarthShare
Beth Tyson
804-310-4578
btyson@earthshare.org

America’s Best Local Charities
(formerly Local Independent Charities of America)
Jesse Beisler
415-925-2600, x113
jbeisler@maguireinc.com

Global Impact
Brittany Mattfeld
703-717-5252
brittany.mattfeld@charity.org

America’s Charities
Jennifer Lesnick
703-674-5375
jlesnick@charities.org

Priti Derrick (Applications)
703-717-5232
charitypartnerships@charity.org

CHC: Creating Healthier Communities
(formerly Community Health Charities of NY)
Kelsey DeAngelis
312-548-6882
kdeangelis@chcimpact.org
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